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DOY WAR
THE STORY BEHIND THE NEWS, INTERVIEWS, COMMENTS AND MUCH MORE

TRUST INVESTMENT
GREG MORGENS CONNECTION TO BLACK DRAGON, READ EVERYTHING HOW N.C.P.D. CLOSED TRUST INVESTMENT

CITYADMIN
CITYADMIN NAMES COUNSELORS FOR ALL LOYAL FACTIONS TO PREPARE ELECTIONS SOON
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The time has come. The aggres-
sors are getting serious after the
threats and incursions during the
past weeks, and the forging of an
alliance by these ruthless people
against our beloved city. The
Dome of York forces built three
passages in the north of the
Wastelands and started deploying
their troops. The sectors contain-
ing the entrances are guarded by
special Defense Units equipped
with the murderous Neutron tech-
nology. But these are not the only
sectors that have been con-

quered, adjacent areas have been
occupied by Scout Units.

The CityAdmin calls all Runners to
arms. The dark threat must not be
allowed to spread unchallenged
throughout the Wastelands and
endanger the civilized world. Rise
and fight back! For freedom! For
Neocron!

By Randolph Bennet Photo by: Warren News Agency

BARRIER BROKEN
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The enemy’s new weapon
technology poses an almost
impassable problem to
Neocron’s forces. Especially
the equipment of Cop and
S.T.O.R.M Bots is particularly
ineffective against the
weapons’ effects. All of
Neocron’s renowned compa-
nies are now working under
pressure to develop protec-
tion systems. The CityAdmin
calls on all Runners to deliver
any materials they looted
from the killing machines at
the CityAdmin HQ. These
materials are crucial for the
gathering of information.
There will be a contact per-
son buying these parts.

DOY Neutron TTechnology
PPoosseess mmaajjoorr pprroobblleemm ttoo tthhee llooyyaall ffoorrcceess

Photo by : City Admin IntelligenceBy Barry Pepper
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An unnamed source sended me this
piece of information concerning the
Dome of York War and why our Elite
troops fall like flies when they face
this vicious and ruthless enemy. The
piece of information is a 15 minute
piece of video footage where I could
see something. I tried to make out
what all those blurry spots were, but
I just couldn’t figure it out. That’s
why I called a specialist to inform us
all what this footage can reveal for
the trained eye

With me is former head of intelli-
gence of the city mercs Colonel
Richard P. Baker. Who has analised
the video footage and will inform us
of what it is that I received.

Colonel please tell us what you
see- Well young man on this
overview you can see several units

of the DOY forces.
The video footage shows very clear-
ly how the allied forces are being
sweeped of the face of our beloved
earth.
How do you mean sweeped?-
What I mean is they fall like flies.
These bots seem to be highly intelli-
gent and will start to pursue their
enemy in a pack.
Like wolves?- Yes, exactly , like
wolves do. They seem to have a
neurotic system that updates with
every combat experience.
Meaning the bots can think for
themselves?- No meaning the bots
remember what tactics were the
most efficient in the past.
So the bots are more intelligent
then our forces?- Not really, it’s
hard to tell an outsider as yourself,
but those forces that were slain
used some very good tactics. The

biggest problem as I see it is the
weaponry on those bots.
How do you mean?- Just count the
number of shots before our trooper
hits the ground. you can count them
by the flashes.
I’ll tell you 5-10 shots for a kill is
comparable with me shooting an
unarmored runner of the same level.
But I don’t know of a single weapon
that can kill him.
What do you conclude out of
that?- Our forces are in deep shit,
those DOY bots use somekind of
advanced weaponry that isn’t being
stopped by our forces shields.
Unless we can update our forces
soon, we will lose this battle.
I thank you for your time and
explanation-It was my pleasure

By SL33PY

DOY SSpecial: SSurveillance PPicture
EExxcclluussiivvee iimmaaggee ffoooottaaggee aanndd ccoommmmeennttss

Photo by : Anonymous Source
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Last week there was a terrible mas-
sacre at Canyon Reloading Point. I
eye witnessed an army of DOY
troops attacking sector F 12. The
summoned fighters fought with an
incredible bravery against the
extreme superiority of the DOYs.

In the beginning, the troop of
defenders bravely survived against
the assaulting DOY troops. There
were serious losses on both sides.

Unfortunately, it wasn't possible to
interview any of the fighters because
they were constantly required at the
frontline. No one wanted to admit
defeat but eventually the combined
forces of many different clans and
factions ultimately faced the dreadful
smile of death. Was that another vic-
tory of the DOY invaders? 

I'll keep on reporting from the front
even though it wasn't possible to

interview any of the fighters' clones.
Sadly they weren't able to recall their
devastating defeat.

In my opinion this was only one lost
battle but the war will go on. And we
still have good chances of emerging
victorious. 

By Iron P. Baxter

DOY WAR REACHES CRP
HHuunnddrreeddss ggeett ssllaaiinn bbyy DDOOYY ffoorrcceess

Photo by Iron P. Baxter

Photo by Iron P. Baxter
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Brand-new information from
Neocron:
On the 23rd of May 2003, a number
of runners organised themselves in
order to curb the regime of R.A.K. /
TJ. It was a brave team of about 10
- 15 tanks, monks, spies and private
eyes. When I met them, they had
already freed three Outposts. One of
their leaders (pAladin) told me:
"Well, our assault team in which
members of the clans nK, Lost
Souls, SoH and STORM came
together in order to fight against one
enemy, has freed Emmerson,
Chester and Gabanium
today….Avanger and Jeriko will fol-
low…., afterwards these Outposts
will be in pro government or neutral
hands."
After this short but impressing
speech, our journey through the
wastelands went on. Shortly before

we reached the next Outpost on our
list, we met a group of hunting
Guardians who suddenly attacked a
fleeing Black Dragon of the
JoHnsons Clan. After a short conver-
sation the Guardians joined in and
even more TG clans were mobilized.
After the successful take-over of
Avanger and Jeriko, a cry for help
led the assault team towards Tristar
Uplink. When I reached the uplink
the battle was already fought and
won, but something new came into
being…
The assault team turned into a group
and in turn the group turned into one
unit….this unit set itself one single
goal: to affront the terror action of
R.A.K. / TJ. 
A live recording of N1n3's speech:
"This evening demonstrated, that
Neocron, no matter if friend or
enemy, sticks together against

lamers. The most important thing is
that this was not a dayfly!
Remember this when they hack the
Outposts back, contact the people
who are here. Get help and bash
them!"
Further he said: "All those clans
which are now here should assist
each other and keep the team play.
Everyday it should be like today until
they finally accept that nobody toler-
ates their behaviour. Everybody here
proved that he is able to fight on his
own and does so! I thank everybody
who is going to support our plan. 

I'm curious how this conflict will go
on….

By Iron P. Baxter

The AAwakening
RRAAKK HHeeggeemmoonnyy uunnddeerr ssiieeggee

Photo by Iron P. Baxter
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Jagged was awoken by a quiet but
steady beep. Through an open win-
dow, the stuffy air from Pepper Park
filled the room carrying with it some
kind of Techno-music.

"Ugh, What the fuck!" clumsily he
sat up, rubbed his eyes, ran his
hand through his three-day old
beard, then buried his face in his
hands. His HomeTerm beeped
again, pointing out that he had a
new message waiting for him.

He snatched his cigarettes off his
bedside table, took one out of the
box, put it in the corner of his mouth
and got out of his bed. Wearing
nothing but shorts he looked like
shit, which was emphasised more
by his stumbling as he made his way
across the room. With an afflicted
face he looked towards his
HomeTerm, which was glimmering
greenish. He made one step
towards it, then changed his mind
and stumbled drowsily into the scant
living room. With a zestful move of
his hand, he grabbed a half-empty
bottle of Jack Whisky from the table,
and went lethargically back to his
HomeTerm. The quiet music almost
underlined his drudgingly move-
ments.

He fell into his uncomfortable chair,
lit his cigarette with the silver lighter
which was next to his keyboard and
put his bottle next to the terminal.
The greenish light of the term some-
how caused a bizarre impression.
He was quite astonished that he got
mail. That didn't happen very often,
actually that only happened in case
he hadn't paid for his bill and some-
body had given his ID away.

With a slight sigh he checked his
mail, smoked his cigarette and
snapped the bottle in order to elimi-

nate its content. His eyes widened
when he saw the text. The cigarette
that he had just put back into his
mouth fell out. 

From: Anonymous
To: Jagged
Subject: Job
Dear Mr. Jagged,
I hope you're awake because I have
a, let's say, interesting job for you.
The only thing you have to do is play
courier and if you do fine, you'll
receive 5000 Credits.
Meet me at the Pepper pub at 11
p.m. Don't worry about who to look
for I will recognize you.

Now he had to take another gulp out
of the bottle. Why the hell did he get
such a great offer? 5000cr for only a
small delivery mission was quite a
lot. Probably, they just needed
somebody who was replaceable. He
looked at his watch, 10:33 p.m. 
"Ok, you bastards, I hope you're not
setting me up!" He switched his term
off and got dressed. He put another
cigarette into his mouth, placed his
pistol under is brown, shabby coat
and left his apartment. 

A slight rain drizzled onto the shad-
owlike figure, which was wandering
across the high roofs of the Pepper
Park. Because of the dark sky it was
almost impossible to recognise the
faint silhouette and the long coat
seemed to be an extension of its
shadow. Highly aware, the figure
watched the area because on the
other side of the park there was an
apparitional shape, fending the
slight rain and running through the
night, in his mouth a glowing ciga-
rette.

Jack was shivering in the rain as he
hurried to reach the Pepper pub in
order to meet his employer, whoever

it was. The neon adverts of Pepper
Park turned the wet streets into a
bizarre ocean of lights. Most inhabi-
tants of this district were anti-social,
criminals, unruly or they were even
worse. Therefore, everybody
seemed to be in a big hurry in this
part of the town.

After he had sent one of the prosti-
tutes away, he finally reached the
entrance of the Pepper pub. It was
quite calm in the pub; at least the
usual bustling atmosphere wasn't
there. At the bar he ordered a Jack,
nodded to the grinning anarchy-kids
who were selling their drugs there
and sat down at a table. He drank
his Jack and watched the almost
hypnotizing moves of the strippers
when somebody suddenly tapped
him on the back.

Startled he spun around so fast it
caused his cigarette to fly from his
mouth and across the bar. Behind
him there was a huge man in a long
trench coat, the type of coat the
Crahn devotees wear, visibly
amused as he looked down at him.

"Salute to the Crahn. I suppose
you're Mr. Jagged?" While he was
speaking the man continuously
played with his right glove and
Jagged could hear the sound of the
leather even in the loud bar.

"Are you this Anonymous?" Jagged
examined him with a critical look.
The man had a bald head and his
eyes seemingly consisted of single
white spots. Jagged concluded that
the man certainly was a psi-monk.
Anyhow he still wasn't fully awake.

"Oh no, but I come by his order. I'm
your partner so to speak." The last
word he pronounced somewhat
despairingly. 

Continuous SStory
CChhaapptteerr 11 :: SShhaaddooww ooff tthhee FFuuttuurree
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"We will collect the package togeth-
er. Consider me as a kind of back-
up." The man tilted his head and a
smile appeared on his lips, however
everything seemed to be kind of
demonic in the reddish light of the
bar.

"Well, mate, where do we get the
package?"

The monk just nodded and with a
move of his hand he asked Jagged
to follow him. Hastily they crossed
the Pepper Park and headed
towards Plaza. Jagged had an
unpleasant feeling about it, but he
could earn 5000 Credits. 

When they reached plaza, the num-
ber of people increased more and
more. The buildings were the largest
buildings in Neocron and they cast
baneful shadows on the busy ado.
The rain had stopped, but now plen-
ty of advertising announcements
rained down on them as they walked
the streets. Jagged always got a ter-
rible headache from that so he
turned the trade channel of his
RPOS off.

Finally they reached the Medicare,
the biggest hospital in the known
world. Here, hobby-doctors and
even some professionals offered
their services. Silently, the monk
pointed to a man who was standing
on one of the pillars. He seemed
inconspicuous and he was notice-
ably   small. Jagged noticed a repair-
tool in his hands. He was on of many
mechanics who hoped to make lots
of money here. Jagged approached
him and spoke to the small man.

"Hey, college, how much do you
take for that shit? I'm looking for a
very special service, so to speak a
house call, if you know what I
mean?"

"Harhar, this is the wrong address,

you better off going to the pussy-
club." Grinning he uncovered snow-
white teeth. "But if you go there, take
this thing with you, I owe it to some-
body there, you understand?"

Silently, Jagged took the package
the guy held in his hands and went
away. Quickly, they left Plaza and
went back to Pepper Park. 

"So, where did the man guide us to,
Mr. Jagged?"

"He blathered something about the
Pussy Club…" and with these words
Jagged put himself into motion. He
felt uneasy about the package under
his coat and winced at every noise. 

"Concentrate on your innermost, Mr.
Jagged."

Somehow Jagged didn't like this
Psi-shit and overheard the following
comments of this man. The faster he
got rid of this guy and got the
money, the better. 

Suddenly he heard a shrill noise and
instinctively he hit the ground. A loud
snap filled the night air as he sensed
an incredible heat and noticed a
strange glint around him. Clumsily
he rolled over on the ground and
grasped his pistol, as he hastily
searched the dark.

He spotted the monk who took cover
behind some boxes. Obviously, he
was concentrating. Suddenly a bolt
of lightning shot out from the monk's
hand lighting up the darkness sur-
rounding them as it tore through an
object above them. A caustic smell
of ozone spread through the air and
instinctively, Jagged emptied the
magazine of his pistol in the same
direction as the monk's light went.

The monk turned around, grabbed
Jagged by his arm and helped him
up. Quickly, the monk took cover

behind some barrels at the roadside.
Jagged did the same. Hastily, he
changed the magazine of his pistol
and only then he recognised that
this was the last one. Cold sweat
spread on his forehead. He heard
the quiet buzz of a drone. That's
what it was, a damn drone with a
rocket launcher. He clenched his
teeth and looked around. But as it
seemed, the buzz went away and a
few minutes later the two men were
convinced that the drone was gone.

"Damn, I hate this crap." Jagged
looked for wounds then realised that
he wasn't hurt. "That was you,
monk, right?"

"As I already said, backup."
Grinning, the man put himself into
motion as Jagged cursing under his
breathe followed him.

Finally, they reached their destina-
tion. The air inside the Pussy Club
was stuffy, as if ten tanks had taken
off their battle boots and put them
over the heating system. Smoke
filled everything and his eyes started
to tear. They had barely entered the
room when a tall tank approached
them, drastically swinging a bat in
his hand. He examined the newcom-
ers in a distrustful way.

"You, are you the beverage serv-
ice?" he mumbled at them.

"Uh…. beverage…yes, yes, we
are." Jagged reacted fast because
he assumed that it was a kind of
code in order to find the person who
kept the package. Instinctively, he
pressed the package under his coat
even tighter to himself.

"Ok, that's good; the big boss has
been waiting, so go on in." The tank
pointed the bat towards a door at the
rear end of the Club. Jack was sur-
prised when he realized that he had
never noticed that door before.But
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simple as it is, he probably was
always too drunk. He nodded to the
tank and walked towards the door
while the monk stayed in the back-
ground.

Jagged knocked three times and
pressed the latch down. Jagged had
expected to see one of these typical
pimps but what he then saw simply
took his breath away. The scene of
which he witnessed was contrary to
all his expectations. 

The room probably was an agency,
at least until somebody had
destroyed it. Everything was beat
into pieces. The air conditioner was
blowing some kind of files through
the air creating a somewhat spooky
hurricane.  A man in white clothes
was lying on the ground, with a
sword in his breast. His blood had
dyed the noble carpet dark red.

"Shit!" was the only thing Jagged
was able to say. He swallowed
heavily and quickly threw the pack-
age on the floor. Ok, delivered.
That's it. He wasn't able to help it if
the wino got killed before he could
deliver the damn package. He
should….

Jagged hadn't notice that the tank
had approached him. He grabbed
Jagged by the scruff of his neck and
pressed him against the wall.
Jagged was so surprised that he
wasn't able to react and helplessly
he was caught in the tank's grip.

"You scumbag, I'll beat the crap out
of you. When I'm finished with you,
you'll…."

Suddenly the tank seemed to have
lost his strength and Jagged col-

lapsed to the floor. The monk stood
in the door and his eyes were still
glowing. He had obviously used one
of his mystic powers in order to res-
cue Jagged. Followed by the monk,
he ran out of the club. They ran
through the streets for quite a while
and it had started to rain again.
They found shelter underneath an
underpass. Jagged had a feeling he
wouldn't be getting paid anymore.

Being a bit out of breath, the monk
looked at him. "I guess we are in
deep shit. The dead man was a big
boss of the tsunamis and you've left
the damn package there, with your
DNA-traces on it. We should watch
our back in the future…

By the way, you can call me
Prayer…"

By Bladestorm
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ARYNTH
TThhee bbiikkeerrbbaabbee
Name : Arynth
Age : 22
Profession : Dancer
Favorite Food : Sushi
Favorite Color : Scarlet Red
Favorite Music : 
Anything on infamous brad’s radio station
Favorite Positin : Me on top!!
Hobby :
Driving my Hoverbike in the wastes
I made my work out of my hobby, dancing is
my big passion.
I love : My pet rat, he’s so adorable
I hate : To get up early in the morning
What do you want to accomplish in the
future : I want to have my own stripclub like
Madame Veronique has.

Interview by : SL33PY
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Prolog:

In each edition of the Neocron mag-
azine, the Courier of Crahn will try to
warn against the demoralisation and
the decline of moral standards in the
City of Crahn. Moral standards as
well as moral concepts decline day
by day and the Crahn sect won't
watch passively whilst Crahn's her-
itage is destroyed. Therefore, we will
use all possible means in order to
resist this slide into decadence. Like
phoenix from the ashes, Neocron
shall blossom once more in ancient
brilliance! 

-from brother to brother-
In the first edition of our column
we're going to explain the decline of
the value "friendship". Once, the
friends of the Pepper stood side by
side, but this friendship was strained
by the readiness of certain groups
(who bought their entrance to the
Park instead of joining the circle of
the Pepper's friends) to resort to vio-

lence. There was a Chad band of the
City Administration on every corner
who had voluntarily become their
slaves because they obey the sys-
tem and aim their death-bringing
weapons at all runners categorised
as "enemy".  Crahn shall open their
eyes and show them how to find
friends within the circle of enemies.
Moreover, to show them that the way
of justice can only be found through
the way of friendship. 

The sins of outrage and affectation
control the city more and more each
day.

-trust is our honour - 
Recently, an increased number of
accessions to the Crahn sect were
recorded and we want to remind
every new member of the bid of
trust. The brotherhood of Crahn will
never forget those who turned their
backs on the brotherhood and those
that joined the order just to gain the
favour of the church and to profit

from its advantages. Anyone who
has found his true determination and
has dedicated his life to the brother-
hood should be aware of the fact
that the brotherhood's highest bid is
trust, so check your true beliefs
before you take your final vows
because the order does not forgive a
betrayal of the Crahn.  Be warned for
those that do will perish in his anger.
I would like to quote the holy words
of Crahn at this point.

And Crahn spoke "All this shall be
yours, so that you may dispense jus-
tice in this world." But the troop of
disbelievers befell Crahn and hope
was destroyed and beset with false
values.  An image, once known as
Zeron, made to bring justice, to free
our world, to judge all sinners.
Praise Crahn and his sons or wither
away in their anger. 

Crahn with us!

By Ra-TM-aN

Religion wwith FFather RRa-TTM-aaN
CCoouurriieerr OOff CCrraahhnn

Photo By NeoPress
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The sentence in the Trust
Investment case has now been
issued. The responsible lost their
licenses, Trust Investment has been
closed and some of its managers
have been imprisoned. The investi-
gating Bot found proof that Trust
Investment used fraudulent insider
trades to get wealthy and tricked
investors for their money.

We all remember the case BioTech
Industries where information was
leaked to influence the stock. Or the
case Diamond Real Estate with ties

to the Black Dragon real estate
mafia. These ties could be isolated
to Greg Morgan, who is still on the
run. The NCPD keeps looking for
him, and sooner or later he will get
caught by the security forces.

Neocron’s real estate broker #1,
who got under suspicion for this, is
trying to restructure itself to regain
the lost confidence.

By Barry Pepper

Trust IInvestment TTrial
PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn ooff SSeenntteennccee

Photo by : CA Archives

What about the family of Greg
Morgan? They lost him aswell. Do
they believe the NCPD? Or do they
know who did it? We asked these
questions to Chesney Morgan moth-
er of Greg Morgan:

Good morning Mme Morgan and
thank you for having us over- Not
a single problem , I was actually
hoping that the media would come
and visit me for an interview.
What for if I may ask?- My son was
framed. This whole trial was a hoax.
A lot of evidence was not accepted
by the court for beeing uncircum-
stantial. There are several indicators
that the NCPD didn’t conduct a com-
plete and tourough investigation.
Those are some heavvy accusa-
tions, can you proof any of
them?- Don’t be too naïve, you and
I both know that the City Admin is a
master in covering up debacles like
this. I used to be an upright citizen.

But those days are now over! I want
the injustice beeing over.
Rumours say that Greg is hiding
somewhere in a Black Dragon
safehouse, but noone really
knows, how does that make you
feel?- It’s so terrible, my son didn’t
do anything wrong and yet he has to
run. I don’t know where he is, but I
do know that he’s better of running
from the NCPD then beeing in their
custody. I hope he has a way to read
this magazine, there are a lot of peo-
ples supporting you Greggy.
If it wasn’t Greg, then who was
running the show?- Simple, Greg
was hired by some Diamond Real
Estate manager type of guy. But as
usual Diamond Real Estate call in
the help of their City Admin friends
when things go wrong. I have told
him tons of times to watch out with
those sneaky Real Estate
Salesmen. He wouldn’t believe me
and look what happened!

If Greg boss was the brain behind
the scenes, wouldn’t he be fired
with the next restructuring of
Diamond Real Estate?- Fired?
Hahahaha, that’s the best one I have
heard in years! He got a promotion! I
have seen him running around
showing off his new tags! He’s a
Human Resource Director now.
The Neocronicle Magazine thanks
you for your time. - No problem.

Seems like a lot of information is
beeing left out, we’ll keep you updat-
ed with more information. I am sure
that we haven’t heard the last of this
yet.

By SL33PY
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The new products in Neocron’s lead-
ing restaurants attracted a great
deal of Runners during the past
week. Especially the noble restau-
rant Chez Sypher’s creations
caused a stir.

The rat ragout with broccoli is the hit.

The fine ragout is made of rat and
broccoli and served with cold beer.

A very special delicacy for several
gourmets, although not affordable
by everyone, is the filled giant rat
with vegetables. The giant rat is
filled with dried fruit and cooked

entrails and served with a selection
of dried Wasteland vegetables.

We highly recommend convincing
yourself of the quality of these
meals.

By Barry Pepper

New DDelicacies ddelight tthe ccustomers
CChheeff ddee CCuuiissiinnee pprreesseennttss nneeww ddiisshheess

Photo By: Food Digest
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ds World: Uranus
Name: Bart E. Romeo
Service: Bartering
Additional info:
Barterskill 158
Intelligence 91
Contact trough mail or dm

World: Uranus
Name: Sharon Apple
Service: Constructing
Additional info:
I will build anything and everything,
from guns and vehicles to drugs
armor and even turrets, no matter
what faction you are alligned to. 
Contact trough mail or dm

World: Pluto
Name: kurai
Service: Selling lotsa great gear
Additional info:
Come and make me rich(er) ;-)

World: Uranus
Name: Incognito
Service: Poking / Repairing
Additional info:
Poking TL 84
Repairing Skill 66
You can find me at plaza one when-
ever I got time

n-BBAY
OOffffeerr YYoouurr SSeerrvviicceess && GGooooddss
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In a meeting, the leaders of
Neocron have decided to intensify
the contact of the companies with
the Runners of Neocron. There
have been many complaints regard-
ing this matter lately. Now the fol-
lowing plan has been established to
improve the current situation:

In a first step, the factions will
assign Runners to function as con-
tacts for political matters, but also
other things. Their goal is to tighten
the activities of the Runners and to
align them towards the faction

goals. The title for this position is
‘Counselor’. At the end of this
report, we will announce the names
of these Counselors.

In a second step, these Counselors
will prepare elections in Neocron. Of
course Neocron’s government will
not be affected by these elections.
No one would question the skills,
competence and wisdom of our gov-
ernment, let alone our bellowed
leader L.Reza. No, no governmental
elections are needed. These elec-
tions will be about the hierarchy

within the factions. This should lead
to better cooperation among the
friendly factions.

In the third and last step, these elec-
tions will be held and hopefully the
most capable Runners will be voted
to the councils and leading posi-
tions. From this point on, the role of
the Counselors will be less and less
important as they will pass on their
duties to the elected representa-
tives.

Counselors AAppointed
TToo pprreeppaarree eelleeccttiioonnss

Following peoples were appointed as Counselors:

By Randloph Bennet
Photo Source : City Admin ID-DB

CityAdmin:
Irina Krushkova

ProtoPharm:
Julius Maximillian Ashpool

Diamond Real Estate:
Tabhita Pattern

NEXT:
Henry Dorsett

Tangent Technologies Inc.:
Vladimir Orlovski

BioTech Industries:
Kathy Torrance
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Faction CCounselors
NNoonn cciittyy ccoouunnsseelloorrss rreevveeaalleedd
Following the example of the faction counselors in the
city, all remaining factions have appointed counselors
aswell. It was very difficult to get them to pose for a pic-
ture because most of them are not in the City Admin ID
DB. We sended Iron B. Baxter out on the field to take

mugshots of the faction counselors of the remaining fac-
tions.

By Stephanie Rodriguez

Black Dragon:
Sheng Jiang

Tsunami Syndicate:
Kumiko Mimura

Crahn Sect:
Thomas Gentry

City Mercs:
Walter Sublett

Fallen Angels:
Lupus Wonderboy

Twilight Guardian:
Ronald Rodriguez
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Announcement
FFaaccttiioonn CCoouunnsseelloorrss IInntteerrvviieewwss
Starting with our next issue, we will conduct in depth
interviews with all faction counselors. The first one to
face the question avalanche will be City Admins Irina
Krushkova. Did you ever wander what your faction coun-
selors favorite color is? Favorite past time, favorite food
and so much more??

Do you want to know why your faction counselor
choosed to be in his or her faction and why they want to
be the counselor? 

The Neocronicle Magazine will ask them for you!

By Henry Chesterfield
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Once, when the factions were still
young, and CityAdmin was not as
fully... "unreliable" as it is today,
There was one area in the whole of
Neocron, that supplied everything a
runner needed, as a cost. This area
was Pepper Park, a once glorious
neon-haven, that could always make
a runner feel like he, or she was
someone special. Our clubs and
prostitution rings were, and are
today, of the best quality, serving
only the best in refreshments, of
both the body and mind. Our casinos
always had a reasonable chance of
a jackpot win, and despite what
many drunken runner would say
after losing his last few credits, there
never was a fixed table in there. Our
greatest achieve-
ments, proved
that the runner
needed more
than just
weapons, women
and money. They
needed fun. Re-
living the old times, we installed
whole arcades, where the runner
could deposit mere credits, and lose
themselves in the fun, addicting
qualities of arcade machines.
Runner vs Runner, as the game
saved scores, and they came back,
each day to improve this. The
behaviour, idealistically given to chil-
dren was apparent in adults, as
gene-tank, psi-monk and spy alike
stood in those cabinets, change hit-
ting the money-box of each
machine. Violence was curbed, in
such a way, that had not been seen,
until NeoFrag became open to the
public.

So popular was our business, that
one day, the council of Tsunami
awoke to find eviction notices on
certian areas. "Gambling.." said this

notice, "As well as distracting a citi-
zen to give money for temporary
services was against all that
CityAdmin, and Neocron stood for".
CityAdmin kindly had enforced in
their closing statement, the fate of
most of our profitable businesses.
"CityAdmin has no wish to remove
what the citizens want, as this would
disrupt the population, so instead,
through the power of Reeza,
CityAdmin claim them for the good of
Neocron." Emergency meetings
ensured, lawyers followed in, but
there was no way of getting around
it.

The first to fall was the arcades.
Sobbing owners, watched as the

petrolium they had distributed
throughout their stores, caught fire,
contributing to the mile thick smog,
with their wages. The casinos were
stripped, ripped apart and removed,
not a single splinter of wood
remained for CityAdmin to claim.
This personal removal, the ideal of
destroying their own profits, rather
than handing them over to a greedy
faction, held in the hearts of the citi-
zens, a sacrifice they took to the
streets in sanctioned marches.

The last blow, but yet the most iron-
ic situation, was the clubs and
prostiution rings. What good, is an
empty club to such like CityAdmin?
The prostitutes who worked for us,
refused the offer of lesser pay by
CityAdmin, and through their own
laws, it was illegal for CityAdmin to

prostitute other members of their
faction, and allied factions, for mon-
etary gain. The clubs stayed empty,
the dance-bays, dirty and neglected.
Runner after runner proclaimed their
disbelief over such meglomanic
behaviour, but it was the riot of 2770
that managed to achieve the seem-
ingly impossible. Millions of citizens,
runners and public alike, marched
on to CityAdmin HQ, with the notion
of re-establishing Pepper Park back
to it's former glory. It was
CityAdmin's mistake, of opening fire
on the masses, without checking
their population. Hundreds of people
died, their loyalties situating from the
depths of TwG, all the way back
home, to CityAdmin. Chaos

ensured, as the
survivors drew
weapons, and
flooded into the
HQ, overpowering
the guards.

It was soon after,
that Reeza made a press talk, on all
stations in Neocron. "Through
Tsunami's foolish actions, it is not
possible to revive the gambling and
gaming communities of Pepper
Park. We cannot allow them to
endanger runners with another show
of non-conformity. However, as a
show of good faith to all the citizens,
we shall re-enstate the clubs and
'services' back to Tsunami."

The region Neocron, known as
Pepper Park will never be restored
to it's full glory. The only chances of
such, would be for CityAdmin to
agree to the rebuilding of Casinos
and Arcades, but through their own
spite, they have refused on many an
occasion.

By Ms Fixer

Business aand PPower
HHiissttoorryy ooff bbuussiinneessss ffoorr TTssuunnaammii
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TAURUS 
(Apr. 21- may 21)
You need more time for your clan.
Good fortune may bring you advan-
tages this month. Don't be too sur-
prised if your friends behave
strangely - but ask yourself why!
Could you be the reason for their
behaviour? Don't gamble unless you
can afford to lose.

GEMINI
(May 22-June 21)
Don't let nOObs put demands on
your time. Keep your mind on your
work and stay away from situations
that could ruin your reputation. Your
clever mind and common sense will
allow you to come up with various
solutions and new ideas. Ever
thought about new partnerships? Is
your faction really the right one?

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)
You may have to explain your
actions to your clan. Take a second
look; difficulties with radiation, plas-
ma, or poison may be evident.
Things may not be harmonious with
clan-mates or your leader this
month. Remember to talk to your
friends, don't hide everything. 

LEO
(July 23-Aug 22)
Do not borrow or lend money or
belongings to friends or clan-mates
if you wish to avoid any problems.
Lend an ear to nOObs; try to under-
stand them. You need to do some-
thing energetic and different. Don't
worry too much if you'll be attracted
to hostile factions.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)
You may discover secret information
if you just listen to what others have
to say. You're unsatisfied with your

apartment? Why not consider buy-
ing a new one?  Someone you live
with is ready to play emotional
games - don't be shy, just enjoy it! 

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)
Don't allow hostile runners to take
advantage of your good nature.
Don't be too diplomatic and forgive
everything they do. Be brave!
Defend yourself or ask your friends
or clan-mates to help you. Don't
trust any monks this month because
one of them will try to finesse you.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You are a very hard worker and
finally, you'll get what you deserve:
Your finances will improve. Enjoy
free time as well. Work is not every-
thing. Spend a nice evening at Chez
Sypher with a friend you haven't
talked to recently. Sometimes it's a
good feeling to risk
something….meet the adventure! 

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 -Dec. 21)
Be careful if you need to travel; you
don't have to get anywhere that fast.
Especially the area around Tech
Haven could mean danger if not
death. Don't go there on your own.
You are aggressive and strong but
you can't do everything on you own
- find a team!

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22.- Jan. 20)
You need to be extremely aware of
everything this month. If you ask
yourself whether you do the right
thing just rely on your inner voice.
You must try to help. If a nOOb is in
need, go and rescue him. In the mid-
dle of the month there may be some
days on which you don't feel very
well - you're on the safe side if you

avoid dangerous places. Ever
thought about a serious relation-
ship?

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 -Feb. 19)
Don't bend to the pressure.
Socialize with friends, but don't for-
get work over entertainment.
Physical education will help you to
keep your mind clear. Don't get too
close to the Pepper Pub this month
because you are too weak to send
drug dealers away. Moreover you
should do something for the city - go
and kill some rats or sewer flies!

PISCES
(Feb. 20-Mar. 20)
Be careful not to reveal private infor-
mation. Don't trust everybody you
meet - there could be a hostile tank
behind every corner. May be your
enemies know already how much
information you could provide. Be
discreet about any information you
uncover. You need to start planning
that vacation. 

ARIES
(Mar. 21- April 20)
As it seems, you are best to deal

with those outside your clan. You
don't always want to follow the rules.
You will be a real chatterbox this
month. Think about how to make
more money - consider investing in
stock.

By Joy Branwen

Horoscope
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The Desert-Racetrack in
Sector G-11 which has
been renovated and
improved by the NEXT
Corporation is already
being used frequently by
now. Last Friday, the Clan
N.D.A. held a "Destruction
Derby"  there. Many
Runners came to take place
in this race and even more
to watch it. "It was an excel-
lent event. No doubts about
that" Mr. Zane Shadowfall,
one of the persons who
drove in the race said.
Twelve teams, one gunner
and one driver each in a
NEXT HH4x4 Chaincraft
took part in the derby, only
one was victorious:

The team between the two
Skinfitz and R.S. Savage
won the race after a long
and fierce battle with the
other teams and received
the prize.We also received
word from NEXT:

"The NEXT Corporation is
glad to see that our
improved Racetrack is
already being used that fre-
quently, we hope that many
more racing events will be
held there in the near
future." 

The planned construction of
a GenRep station at the
racetrack will probably
attract even more racers, so
stay tuned for more exciting
races to come!

By Barry Pepper

Destruction DDerby MMadness
SSkkiinnffiittzz && RR..SS.. SSaavvaaggee BBllaasstt OOppppoonneennttss AAwwaayy

Photo by Centuri

Photo by Kurai
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Impressum
NNeeooccrroonniillee SSttaaffff && CCoonnttaacctt IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn

CChhiieeff EEddiittoorr::
Responsible for the content, content editing and layout
Jorg Floren aka Henry Chesterfield 

AArrtt DDiirreeccttoorr::
Design and conversion of coverpage. Graphical layout
and content design.
Holger Natrath

RReeddaaccttiioonn::
Responsible for reporting and supporting in this edition.
Michael Kuberlein a.k.a. Burakumin
Randolph Bennet
Barry Pepper
Stephanie Rodriguez
Iron P. Baxter

SSttoorryy EEddiittoorr::
Author of the continuous story.
Jens Böhmer a.k.a. Bladestorm

CCoonntteenntt RReevviissiioonn::
Spelling and grammar checking. Translation of every
german article.
Levka Marten

CCoonnttrriibbuuttoorrss::
Players that contributed actively to this issue.
SL33PY
Ra-TM-aN
Ms Fixer
Joy Branwen

AAddvveerrttiissiinngg::
Contact Henry Chesterfield if you want to advertise in
the next issue of the neocronicle. Advertisement space
is limited.

Full page add : 100,000 nc
Half page add :  75,000 nc
Quarter page  :  50,000 nc

Add Design on request : 100,000nc

N-Bay : 
How to post a message on n-bay?
Send an e-mail to H.Chesterfield@neocron.com and put
‘n-bay’ in the subject.
Send an ingame mail to Henry Chesterfield
Send a PM on the official forums to H.Chesterfield

Advertising in the Neocronicle Weekly Edition:
Send your text only advertisement to randolph.ben-
net@neocron.com

CCoonnttrriibbuuttiinngg::
If you would like to contribute for the next issue:
Send your articles, interviews concerning Reakktor.Com
events or Playerevents to H.Chesterfield@neocron.com
with the subject ‘Article’.

We would like to have someone that is able to make a
monthly cartoon in the style of the penny arcade.

SSppeecciiaall tthhaannkkss::
Special thanks to the players that were committing to
this project wheter it would succeed or not.
Aswell as to all my Reakktor.Com co-workers

Neocronicle Media Network Inc. Is a product of Reakktor.Com subdivision of Schwiezer System Ltd. All artwork
and text is copyright protected © 2003-2004 Reakktor.com.

The majority of the content and information contained in this document is copyrighted material. It is illegal to copy
or redistribute this information for personal gain in any way.


